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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-6000 

Serial: MDR-4 7 423 
07 April 2009 

This responds to your request and subsequent appeal to the Interagency 
Security Classification Appeals Panel (ISCAP) to have one document entitled: 

• In Camera Mfidavit of Eugene F. Yeates, Civil Action No. 8-1562, 9 
Oct 80, U. S. District Court for the District of Columbia in the Case of 
Citizens Against Unidentified Flying Objects Secrecy vs. NSA 

reviewed for declassification. The document has been reviewed under the 
Mandatory Declassification Review (MDR) requirements of Executive Order (E.O.) 
12958, as amended. The document listed above has been reviewed and is enclosed. 

The IS CAP has determined that some of the information in the document is 
properly classified in accordance with E.O. 12958, as amended. The information 
denied meets the criteria for classification as set forth in Section 3.3 subparagraphs 
(b)(l) and (b)(3)and remains classified TOP SECRET as provided in Section 1.2 of 
E.O. 12958, as amended. 

Encl: 
als 

Sincerely, 

KEMLYN K. BRAZDA 
Acting Chief 

Declassification Services 
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DECLASSIFIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE 
INTERAGENCY SECURITY CLASSIFICATION APPEALS 
PANEL, E.O.1Z958, AS AMENDED, SECTION 5.3(b)(3) 

ISCAP NO. 7-00 6 - 0 I ( 

Ui\~8RA .. ,- .,.--,.- '-
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

CITIZENS AGAINST UNIDENTIFIED 
FLYING OBJECTS SECRECY, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY, 

Defendant. 

Civil Action No. 
80-1562 

IN CAMERA 
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE F. YEATES 

county of Anne Arundel 

State of Maryland· 

) . 
) ss:. 
) 

Eugene F. Yeates, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. (U) I am the Chief, Office of Policy, of the National 

Se,curity Agency (NSA). As Chief, Office of Policy, J: am 

responsiQle for processing all initial requests made pursuant 

to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) forNSA records.. The 

statements herein are based upon pe,:,sonal knowledge, up.on my 

personal review of information available to me in my official 

.capaci ty, and upon conclusions reached in accordance therewi th. 

2. (0) This afH'davit supplements my unclassified affidavit 

executed on September 30, 1980 regarding' all documents which have 

been located by NSA pursuant to plain~iff's FOIA request but 

Which have been withheld wholly ot in part by NSA. .1 submit 

this affidavit in camera for the purpose of stating facts, which 

cannot be publicly disclosed, that are the basis for exempting· 

the records from release to the plaintiff. 

3. fS eee) At the beginning of each parag.raph of this 

affidavit, the let~er or letters within parentheses designate(s) 

the degree of sensitivity of information the paragraph contains. 
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The letters "0", "c", MS· and "TS" indicate respectively that 

the information is .unclassified or is classified CONFIDENTIAL, 

SECRET or TOP SECRET. The symbols "(SC)" and "(TSel" stand for 

"SECRET CODEWORD" and "TOP SECRET CODEWORD", respectively. 

"CODEWORD" re~ers to one of the distinctive five-letter words 

used to identify the source of the information as communications 

intelligence (COMINT), to distinguish between COMINT categories 

and ·sub-categories, and to facilitate the application of regula

tions for the dissemination and use of COM.INT. The codeword 

"UKE\RA- appearing in .. conjunction with the TOP SECRET classifica

tion at the top and bottom of each page of this affidavit, 15 

the codeword applicable to Category III (the highest category) 

COHINT~Documents revealing sens{tive details abo!,1t the pro':" . 

ductioD of COHINT must bear the" classification and codeword. 

appropriate to the highest category or sub-category of COMINT 

to whIch they relate, even though they may nQt contain ·COMINT 

as such. The symbol "ceo·, which stands for the caveat -HANJ;>LE 
. . . 

·VIA COMINT CHANNELS ONLY·, is used to designate information 

related to COMINT or COMINT activities, which, although it does 

not require codeword protection, must be kept .within COMINT . 

channels. i.e., dt"sclosed only to persons eligible to 

receive COMINT itself. 

THE RELEVANT DOCUMENTS 

4. ~ In processing the plaintiff's FOIA request, a 

total of two hundred ana thirty-nine documents were located 

in NSA files. Seventy-nine of these documents originated with 

other government agencies and have been referred. by NSA to 

those agencies for their direct response to the plaintiff. 

One document, which I. addressed in paragraph 20c of my public· 

affidavit, was erroneously treated as part of the subject matter 

of plaintiff's FOIA request. It is an account by a person 

2 
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assigned to -NSA of his attenda.nce at a UFO symposium and it 

cannot fairly be said to be a record of the kind sought by the 

plaintiff. Another document, discussed in paragraph 20d of my 

public affidavit, was recently declassified and released to 

plaintiff. Two additional non-COHINT records have been 

released to the plaintiff with the exempted material de.leted. 

The deletions in these documents are explained below:_ 

a. A document entitled UFO HYEothesis and Survival 

Qy~sti0M was released to the plaintiff wi th the deletion on

page seven.of the name of the employee who prepared the draft 

and a dele-tion of a reference_ to his NSA component. As '[ 

explained in paragraph. 20, sub-paragraph a, of my open 

affidavi t .. information a.bout NSA' s organization or emploYees 

is protected from disclosure by Public Law 86-36 and, therefore, 

exempt pursuant to 5 U.S.C. S552(b}(3). 
. -

bo_ ,.he second non-COHINT document is a three page 

undated .. -unofficial draft of· a -monograph with a- four page 

appendix by the same agency employee who authored the draft 

referenced in sub-paragraph a, above.. This document was 

discussed in paragraph.20b of my public affidavit. It is 

entitled tlFO'S ana the Ipt.elligence C~.m!!!unitYBlind sPOt_to 

Surprise or De.ceptive Q!'!!!. In this document, the author 

discusses what he considers to be a serious shortcoming In the 
- . 

Agency's .COHINT interception and reporting procedures -- the 

iriability to respond correctly to surprising information or 

deliberately deceptive data. He uses the-OFO phenomena to 

illustrate his belief that the inability of the U.S. intelli

gence community to process this type of unusual data adversely 

affects u.s. intelligence gathering capabilities. Deletions 

in· this document were made as follows: 

(I) All of th~ title after UFO, which addresses 

the perceived Shortcoming, and all of paragraph one, which 

discusses the employee's perception of the negative implications. 
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of the handling of OFO pllenomena as it demonstrates what he 

believes is tile less than optimulll ability of the intelligence 

cOllllllunity to process and evaluate highly unusual data. As I 

stated in my public affidavit:. (paragraph 20,b)! the type of 

candor that is reflected in this record must be, encouraged 

especially in an intelligence Agency where the most meaningful 

~~9gestions regarding ways to promote the efficiency of the, 

critical Agency mission wIll of necessity ,come from within. 

Public 'disclosure of such information, especially,when ft, 

advances a novel theory, could have the effect of stifling such 

candor by the risk of diminution of professional' standing the 

emplo~ee runs if 'subsequently found wrong.' Thus, this matter 

was del~ted pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §5S2(b)(Sl. 

(2) Paragraph three of this document uses a signals 

intelligence oper,atton against 'the Soviet Onion to illustrate 

the author's point. This paragraph contains information about 

SIGINT activities that is currently and properly classified and, 

thus, is exempt from disclosure pursuafit tG 5 U.S.C. 5SS2tb)(I)~ 

Tne material in this parag,r'aph also concerns the organization 

and operational' activities and ,function's of NSA directed against:. 

the Soviet Union'. This material is exempt from disclosure under 

,5 U.S.,C. 5552(b)'(3) which exempts from rel.ease under the FOIA 

matters specifically exempted fr'om disclosure by another 'statute. 

As noted in paragraph 20, sub-paragraph b of my pub,lic affidavit, 

Public Law 86-36 provides that nq law shall be construed to 

require disclosure of the organization or a~y function of the 

NSA or any information with respect to activities thereof. 

(3) Paragraph four of the memorandum states the 

conclusions and recommendations of the author. While it talks 

of the ability of the Agency employees to deal with unusual 

phenomena it is not responsive to the plaintiff's ,request 

4 
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:TOP SECRET UMBRA 
regarding UFO or UFO phenomena. In any event, as I stated in 

my public affidavit (paragraph 20b), the subject matter of 

that paragraph Is exempt from disclosure because it contains the 

employee's specific recommendations for addressing the probl~ o·f 

responding to surprise material. For the reasons stated In 

sub-paragraph (1) ahove, these reoommendations ·are exempt from 

disclosure pursuant to 5 U.S.C. S552(b)(5). ORe specific recom

mendation suggests an operational approach to solving the plioblem 

which reveals NSA.activitles and is, therefore, exempt from 

disclosure pursuant to~5 U.S.C. S552(b) (3) as explained above. 

(4) Tbe final deletion is in appendix A, paragraph 10 

Of this report. Thi.~ section talks about deceptive c01Din~nicatlons 

tactics ulied by tbe Vietnamese ag'ainst q. S. forces and does riot 

include any refer'ence to UFO or OFO phenomena and, Is, therefore, 

not respons'ive to plaintiff's request. Nqnetheless tbe subjecft 

matter of sub-paragraph lOis currently and properly'classified. 

Thus, even if it were deellledto be, wi thin the scope of plaintiff's 

request, it is exempt from disclosure pursuant to 5 U.S.C. SSS2 

(b)(l). 

COMINT REPORTS 

s. ('1'BErl)' The remaining one hundred and fifty-six records 

being withheld are· communlqaU'ons intelligence (COHINT) reports 

which were produced between 1958 and 1979. For purposes of my 

discussion here, these records are organized into three groups 

based upon the source of the report. 

a. One hundred and fifteen of these reports' were 

produced by the signals intelligence organizations of foreign 

governments. These COMINT reports are provided to NSA under 

5 
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various arrangements for sharing COMIN1' information. The 

counte teB who collaborate with NSA in SIGINT activitles are 

. designated either second. parey' Or third party so~rces -

depending on the natur~ Gf ,the relationsh'ip. 

'(l.j TWo of the records ,at issue here were produced 

by second party sources (Dnited Kingdom and Austral ia).' .The 

United states has extremely close intelliqence ties ~ithboth 
these nations d.aUng back to, World W~r II. 'l'he report from the 

Dni,ted K~n9dOlll. wail provided to NSA under it formal agreement 

governing collaboration in COKIN1' b'etween the U. S. and the D. K. ~ 

the Qnited Klngdom-United Sta te~ cbmmunieations Intelligence 
. . ; 

Agreement of .~ March 1946 (UKUSA Agreement)~Under t.he OKUSA' 

Agreement, the, relationship of 'NSA and 'GOvernment Co~unicat1ons , 

Headquarters' (ecHQ -- the U.K.·S counterpart to NSA) is virtually . . . . - .' 
a full partnershiJ;!_ Mutua11y 4gree'a upon rules governing the 

security protection a(for'd,ed, to COMINr are appiied un:J.formly by, 

our two governments. The relationsMp between NSA and the 

Australian SIGIN1' organization is also, '., very close ,one which i's 

governed by a,s1milar~geeement. 

(2) One hundred ana thirteen, r.eports were prov1ded ' 

b. TWo of these COMINT reports, originated from 

SIGINT operations which were conducted jointly by the United 

States and a fore,ign government., Unaersucb an arrangell!~nt: the 

6 

E.O. 12958, as amended 
, Section 3.3(b)(1) and (b)(3) 
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in exchange for the ,sharing of technology and COMIN'l' information. 

c. 'l'heremaining thirty-nine COMINT documents were 

produced by NSA or, ,relate to NSA SIGINT operations. That is, " 

tbese'reports originated at NSA itself ori~ field sites, ~nder ' 

tbe operational and technical' control of NSA. 

6.. (U) All of the COMINT "uports are in ,dther message Qr 

slimmary forllat.' A report in lIess~ge fOrmat contains a ,sing~e 
, " . 

und~rlyin9 communicaUonpresen.ted in a classic cable format, 

I.e .. the verbatim ~ext of the particular transmission, preceded 

and followed by -ell;ter'nals· consisti~gO.f: data about th,e sender, 

,and the recipient;, the dates' and, times of transmission, and 
. . .-

other technical info·tmatlon. A sum.mary~ as the. label sllggests, 

provides!n summary 'form the contents' of a single ,message or" 
I 

ofa .small number of re'lated ,intercepted communicat'ions, often 

. l "acco,!,~nied bY' some t.ePhnic~1 'dat~~ 
7. ~'One hundred ~ndfift~':"four of' the one' hund'~!i!d 

anc! fift.y-six, COMINT 'reports ar~, based, wholly' UpOI) intercepted 

cOlQlunicaUons of fO'reign government~ transmitted on non-public 
. . 

-government net- communications'links oray.tems. Of the two ' 

reports not inCluded in t.hls' total, one 'report'is the text of: a 

decrypted communication tr'ansmitted by an International 

,communications common carrier., I have described the distinction 

between theEle two kinds of cOirununlcation's facilities hi my public 

affid'avit at paragraph ,lO..'l'be other record which is not based 

on intercepted communications from -g.overnment net- facilities, 

7 
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T.' n .. c .... '. a. E ..... C~~~.,; ·.·i •. ~7~. ~""~~4 -r...,r :3C'Q». -~ _ U:~~·RA· 

is a description of an incident purported to have been learned 

from U.S.-interception and analysis of 

communications; 

8. f'lI8ei. The"COHINl' reports originated by. 

can be further described in terms of 

sources and intelligence targets as follows: 

l:ar~et. c 

munications 

format, was produced by 

communications between two 

ground. 'contrOlle~ in April 

III ·phenomena

repOrts are 

summaries' ofdecrypt.ed .messages in~ercepted from 

_ cOllllllun·icatio~s~. The messages .were. transmitted f.rom· 

ground radar operators t~ a' central. e~:m'trol station. In these 

Emc'oded mess·ages,. ·the 
, . , . operator.s.repo~t everything tbat 

appears on the'ir radar screi!ns. When th.ey cannot identify a 

particular object, tbey report: it as an unidentifiable object:. 

;I:n translating these messages, the O.S. cryptolinguist uses 

"unidentified flying object- as the' equivalent of the 

text. 

_.one huridr~d and nine documents.insummary format report 

on intercepted· communications between _ground radar 

operators and a' central control point. These .summar.ies aie 

Similar to the reports deSCribed in sub-paragraph a above and, 

.••. /.. ',-..;:)4.$ '--' ~ ,M.~J... __ - ........ h 

. ......... , ..... 

. E.O. 12958, as amended 
. Section 3.3(b)(1) and (b)(3) 
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\.;'~!, ... ". ,~ ,".'., ,. 

again, contain decrypted information pert~ining to the radar: 

operator's report of obj'ects on his radar screen which he 

cannot identify. 

summar,Y of intercepted messages prepared in 1976 which repo,rt 

radar tracking information from a ground radar station to a 

ce'ntral control point. It is similar to the reports described 

. .tnsub-paragraphs ta) and (b) above,,'· 

was Prepared 

. It con tiline a' 
.' summary of intercepted communications which were transmitted 

,between ': the cOllimander and the .. ' 

air commandetregarding a' yellOW object that' 
• r" . . 

. was reported to have fall.en into, the, sea. 'l.'Qese messages' 
, . 

were tranSlllitted along"' a -government net- facility. " 

produced £rom a field site whicb is jointly operated by the 

v.s. and it col1abo~a·,t1J:lg foreign ·government. The reports; 

werep~epared' In' 1966" and' contain summaries oftbe communica

tions transmitted by ground 'radar operators as discussed in 

"sub-paragraph b, above.' on.e of the t.wo reports is a follow-up 

re~rt to the other. The relevant"activit.y reported deals 

with" the tracking,of an obj,ctapprox.1mately50nautiqal 

mil~s northeast" of _by the' 

Facility. A,S with the mes~ages described above, these COMINT 

report.s are summaries of the decrypted messages. 

9 
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9. (iI.se) NSA-originated reports - Thirty-:-eight documents' 

are the direct pr,od'uct of NSA SIGINT operations and one document 

describes classified SIGINT act:.iv1ties. These documents can be 

further described as follows: 

a. The document deli\cribing SIGINT operations repor 

an alleged interce~t of communications. The 

. factual oircwnst.ances of theincidel')t. 'reported io' this reoord 

were reoeived by NSA trom an FOIA ,requester other than the 

plaioti'ff and are considered to be fictitious bY,NSA analysts. 

However,' ~he report d,oes contain details about existing. SIGI.NT 

'activit.ies, a9!linst the 

10 
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c. ,Twelve NSA-origlnated COMINT r'eports target 

the communications links and systems o,t 

Two documen'ts, in sUmmary format, report the decrypted text: 

of military communications. TWo of the, records are in 'message 
, , , 

format and report the decrypted texts of cOUlmun ica,-

tions which relate that an unIdentified flying object was, 

sighted in the air by a it. 'One report 

contains a summary of _ activity based' upon e~mmuni~a-
, " 

tions in reaction' to an unidentified flying obj'ect along' the 

Two documents, report on eommunica't,i,ons , 

transmitted between and • • 

,_ wh,o ,~~port' vi~ual observ~tionsof luminous SPhe~;~. ~e 

four'documents in this group 9f twelve wereinterceptea from 

other, non-,military communications tar;gets. '~e 'document is based 

on the intercept-ed tJ:ansrclissio;n of III 
, " 

, ,reporting a bright liqht.' 'lbe, ,second recoc'd is based on th4i 

intercept of 'a transmission of an 

a _ ~tatlon seeking a l1epOrt on ,any shining phenomena o'r 

falling meteorites observed on sPecified date,S. The third and 
. . ".. 

to 

fourth ,reports are, a slllDlllaries Qf on-going clebates on O'POs among 

baseCl'on intercepted communications transmitted 

on· 'nets. 

d., ~ive of the NSA~originated COMINT reports 

target government net communications of . All five of these 

, documents are based on intercepted mil! tary communications 

between units and commandersrepo,rting observa-

tiona of luminous objects in the 'sky. 

11 
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e. Pour NSA-orig inahd COMIt-IT reports target' 

communications links dr systems. Three reports are if! 

summary format and are based on an intercepted message trans-

mitted b~tween two 

reporting an unidentified flying obje~t at a very high altitude; 

. an inter·cepted. me'ssag8 'transmi tted .from 

an unid,entifie(f flying obj,ect with two 

facility.by a 

who reporte,d an unioentifiedflying 

. report i~' based .uPon ~. message b~tween. ,. 
units re9,ardin~ a O~O sighting. 

Six teen NSA-od91!l~,ted COH1NT reports target 

the "government net". eommunicaU~ns systems and 1inks of 

several different countries. 'ihisgroup contains summaries 

of lntei:eepted 'transmissions between mllit,ary units 

(two~eportisbased on.communica-
, .' . ' .. 

an' unidentified sender' repOrting 

. sightings of a UPO)~. (two repor'ts based' 

on c:ommu~Ucat1on8 by 11111' unit commanders ~.,port1ng ,unident.1 ne<t 

flY,ing obJects), .¥4ia (II' ,rePort b'!ised 'on ~ message' from a, 
. . 

military commander to an unidentifiedrece.iver 

'_,reporting, a sighting, of un.laentif1ed flyIng objects), 

•• (a repart fr.om 

object tha t appe!lred 

based on 

communications and 

an unidentified 
" 

sightings of bright ot light spots), report based 

12 
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on a transmission from a military unit to a cOllUllander 

,reporting a sighl:ing of an unidentified flying object), 

(a report based on a message from_to an, an unidentified 

recipient which provided instructions for reporting the sighting 

of flying objects), and 

, m.ission between •••• 

(a report based upon a trane

reporting that som.e soldiers 

saw a ball of'light abol1lt the size of an or&nge moving overhead) • 

One dOCUlIent in sll.lIllIIary format is the pr~duct of an intercePt.ed 

transmisSion report~ng the sighting of an elongated 

ball of fire. ~e document in ,lDes.a~e format reports the, text 

ot:a ,1973 message sent by the 

e iNto the .111111111 •••••••• 111 
unidentified flyin~ object., One documentin,summ~ry format, ' 

reports the decrypt~d te~t of" an 
from the 

m&w, w'hlch was transmi,~ted alo,nq' a -government net" fac1i1t:y. 

:rtreport's, among othe'r it~.ns, an increase 'in oro activity. 

The.last three documents in this 

communications of'the Bach ,report 
, ' 

contains information derived from intercepted transmissions 

reporting the tracking of unidentified aircraft by radar 

operators. 

EXEMPTION OF TBE'COMINT REPORTS 

10. (S gggJ A primary and often overridlng consideration 

regarding the classification of COMINT reports is that the need 

to protect communications ,inte1ltgence sources and me'thods ,:is 

9re~ter than the need to protect sensitive contents of the, 

,underlying intercepted messages. Nevertheless, no portion of 

the contents of COHINT reports may be disclosed, where, as here, 

revealing the information would have the effect of identifying 

13 
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for the target communicators the specific communications that.had 

been intercepted and exploited. One hundred. and fifty-fou·r of 
. . 

the CoMINT reports being withhelcl'are the product of lntercept. 

operations .directed against foreign government controlled 

cOlMlunications systems within theirterritotial bounda:ries. 

Revealing the co 1'1 tent.s , of these reports' would disclose the 

capability of NSA to target these government controlled com-. 

munication systems~ Even wher~ the underlying. communica-

tions are not specified, foreign c;Jovernments could· ~aSil'y 

.:::ecogn1ze and readily ide~tify the' governm~nt ne:t I •••••• 
••••••. ·fr·om 'which the. communications 

had been intercep'ted for processing by BBA. . Moreover; tbe 

disclos~r~ of 'these ~eports ~ou~d r~veal much' more than th~. 
i~enti ty of tile" targ~ted COlllllUriications systems:' It would 

reveal as weil.NS.A fS ~apabU.i ty t9 read the codesandcipher& 

e~ploYGd by.the foreign 90verru.aent~ whose commu~ications w"ere . 

targeted because most of these messages were encrypte~ when 

transmi tted. 

11. (WS SS8), 'The communicatiQns sources involved in .. 

this .case -:- which are. specified or implicitly. identified in. 

the CQHIN'l' reports being withheld by NSA -:-- are. the source of 

extremely valuable communications. intelligence cove~ing. a . broad 

range: of' kinds cif information 'from _ and other military 

activities t;o .economic, political and ••••• l:matters. 

Release of' .these documents wOllld seriously damage the ability' of 

the Vnited States to gather this vi tal intelligence informa.tion 

for the following 'reasons: 

a) riisciosure of the report dlscus~ed in paragraph 9b 

would inform that their 

c.ommunicatlons by international common carrieI:' facilities 

can be intercepted and sel'ected 

out by NSA, an~, even more importantly, that the 

14 
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the NSA intercept operation against the interna

which yielded the _,' 

message could cause the onleed States to lose access 

to the communications of other foreign governments who use that 

same communications route. 

(b) Tbe disclosure of, reports, such as the 

_one at i8s~e,here, based on messages t'ranslil~tt.ed .via 

internationillcommonllccess carrie'r f,ac.i7.'lties Wouid' a:180' r~veal 
this Agency' S oapacity' to seiect from such intercepted commu~i-

. . ' .'. . .. 

cations those messages having 'potential In tel li9'C!nc e value. This 

. essential step in the processing 'of. intercepted ,~ommunicat1ons 
. is' one that, in the face of, the' mi1110050f messages J)eln~ , 

transmit}:e.d 'daily by incr~aslnglY rapid means~ requires sophlS-
". .' - ", .' 

thls,regard is not generally' known and informationabo~t it 

would be of value to foreign intelligenc'e officials. 

(c) As I have stated in my open affidavit, when alerted 

to the.extent of NSA's capability, and if given information from 

15 
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which inferertces could be drawn 'as to the processing methods 
, ' 

used, foreign intelligence services would be' able to evade or 

d'efeat porl:!ons of NSA's present foreign intelligence efforts 

target;:ing international com.mon carrier links. These countries 

1,2., ,The discl,osure ,of other records at issue here, would· 

result in ,the loss',o£ the intelligence informatlonqathe.red 
1 .• .', 

from the i[lterceptionof the government net communicat~ons', 
systems. 'fhe value of the intelligence data collected from 

these ,sources is obvious." 

(Ill) For example, analysis pf da!:a collected from 

the intercept of t-he military communicat~ons systems of a 
Eoreign government--whether 'relating to 

(pali'.agraphs 8a"9' c, e and 9f), communications (paragraph 

90), or transmissions its (paragraphs 

16 
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8d and 9d , e, f) -- immeasurably aids O.'B. analysts" studies of 

on the operational capabilities of foreign 

generally. This information enables planners in turn to assess 

the 

~nd 

transmitted in _ comlllunicat:.i~ns is useful in evaluating 

the pecfocmance capabilities of the:',,' I' illlllllllllllllli,-lIlI-, 
.' , . "" 

being reported. By m~nltOd~9th'e. .'~ctiVi~y and other' 

,mili t~ry 'tra~sml~6ions and relating it to geographic' areasi tbe 

a~ data 

is v!t'al t'o 

the dev:elo~~en.~ ot u.s. countermeasur,es~ ,FOreign) •••••• 

_colDllluntcauons .a!'=euong t~e most, timely ,and 'reliable 

sol.Jrces of intenigen~e inforlll~tionregarding their nation' s 

intent.ions'J in both' the ah,ort and' long, ten\s. Moreov.er, the 

governill-rnt net, systems des'cdbed here continue, to yield valuable 

intelligence data-- includingt'he ••• 11 ~unica-

ticn systems discussed 1n paragraph 9d I not wi ths,tanding thj!' 

change in government. 

(2) , AlSo, the data coliectedfrom 1ntercePt~perations 
,8gaipst, the_90ve.rnment nElt systems (describ!!d in paragraph 

9c) provides invaluable information to our policymakers~ 

. From these sources u.s. analysts are 'able to compile reports on 

significant economic activity, scientific advances, weather 

conditions and political eventS. Also, by mOJlitodng these_. 

t.ransmlssions, analysts are able to obtain data to 

17 
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, 
, .~ 

"from these sources Is no less vital to U.s.. plann8l':s. than the 

military"lnt4ll111gence information discussed above.· 

PROTECTION OF COLLABORA'1'I"NG COUNTRIES 

13. [.s8t The need· to protecta~ainst any identification 

of the targets of intercept operatIons is equaled by" the need 
. ,. " .. . 

to prot.ect against" revealt;n~, the tdentity of the second or 

third par.ty. sourCes· whicb· p·rovide to- RSA GOMIlIITreports. 

~isclOBure of the r~coiz<lS originated by second parties. 

o6~la have" elCtremely advers4! repercusdons 

to the U.S. "over and~YOna "the l.os,~~f the COMI~ information" 

pr~lICed: 'f~,om'the underlying COM+N'l' targets. :~e most liIerious 

posSible reaotion on· the· part of these coun tr ies "would be· a 

terl!linati~n of ·COMINT col~abor8t.ic)D between "our goverNilent and 
.' .. 

theirs on t.he"g,ro~nas tbat" by its,unwllllngness or inablHty to· 

protect th~.tr t'epOl1tB ag.i~st d±sclosur~, f;he u. S,. had abrogated 
". . 

ollr. 8gree1ltents ~it:h them.:Af; the ve"ry,' least they Would have a 

s1gn1fi9ant 108.11 of ooqf1d.ence "in tile capability of' the U.~ • 

. officials t~ ke~p·~e:Cret~~"· This couid bttexpec·~dtO dampen 

f-uttber extEulslon~ of cOlfa:~oi:~tive efforts~ It coul~cai.ise 

th_ to curta·il c~ordina.t1~n of pl,ans for future proje<;ts of 

, disclosures. whicb would tend to ident1fy third party arrangements . , '. 
for COHINT collaboration would have a similar negative effect. 

Thisi. eepactally true in the instant case where one hundred 

and thirte~n reports were provided by foreign sources Wh06~ 
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:CLAsSIFICATION' OF THE WITHHELD COHIWf' RsPORTS 

14'. is QQQ,), ,As Iha:"elnd!qated in paragraph 11 ~f lilY open 
, ",: . '.' '. 

affidavit, Iha~e determi'ned that the one 'hundred 'and fifty-lib 

o.s. and fore,ign Col;I.aborator;J"',i:eports relating' to COMINT 

activities ac issue here are based on intercepted ~ommuntcations 

offOreign~Over,nmentB o~ SI~INT. o~rat1o,ns 'Cilnd,' thus, remain 
• • . l 

properly classified •. ' In conducting this 'review I have we'ighed 

the sign~ficant need for opennessingoverninent ag,a in st. the 

,likeli~ood of daauige to, our' national' ~ecudty at;. this t:l~e, and 

havedeter~ine,d that eaQh 'reco,rel shouid continue to be classified. 

No meaning·ful portion can be seg.regated, from the records witho,ut 

r,evealinq classifie'd informat.ion about ,the int.e:rcepted communi

cations under1,ying, the ,COMINT reports. ~cause e~ch record and 

, ~ach portion thereof' i ~ properly classified under EX,ecutive 

Order, 12065, it is exempt from ,disclosure pursuant to 5 o.s.c'. 
5552 (b) (1). 

15. ,(8 ee,ElI' The int.erception, proceSSing and expl.oiting , 

of foreign' communications sent on international conimon carrier 

facilities or by goyernment net channels al:e within the COMINT 

mission of NSA. So; too, is the carrying out of second and third 

. party coll!'lboration wi th other foreign governments~ These 

functions and:activi~ies 6f NSA are particular types of matterS 

that may be withheld under 5 U.S.C. §5S2(b} (3) ,since section 6 

• E.O. 1295'8, as amended 
Section 3.3(b)(1) and (b)(3) 
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of Public Law 86-36 permits the Agency to refuse to release tt)em. 

In this case, the COMINT reports reflecting those functions aoa 

activities must be. withheld t.o avoid compromising the e~ficacy 

of the sources of COMINT information invqlved •. 

16. (S Q8Qt . Information about the interceptidn, pro

cessing and exploitation of the foreign ,communications under

lying. tbe xecord . ., being-withheld by NSA is cl~ssified' inform~ti~n 

concerniilg communications intelligence activities of the 

United State~ and'. coliaborattng fore.ign governments, the 

unautbor.beo disclosure of which is prohibited ~y 18 U~ S.C. 
, . " .-. 

S7,98, paugr~phs ~a)(3) and Ca) (4). This in~ormation because 

it 1& prohibited. from di~closure' 'by .statute, is'exempt ~rom 
., . .'. . 

release Under the FOtA pursuant to 5 U.S.C. S552(b) (3) ~ 

17. (U)' As~tated' in, my public: affidavit:,. the inforiliat.:ion 

that would be disclo~ed by these: records· is in£onl~tion about.· 

intelligence sourees alld Diet.hods pro t.ec ted ··from unauth,orlzed 
~ . .' '. . . 

. disclosure unCler 50 ti~s. Co. S403(cl) (3-) •. The~eporta ace therefore 

exempt fr.om t:elease under· !xeillption 3· of t):u~ FOIA. 5 G .• s~ C~ 
., 

S552tb).(3) • 

. 18. : (U)· In view of the foregoing, and in· order' to· 
. . 

pt:otec:t e.xist,ing sensitive and important f.orei9n intelli9·ence 

:soure~s and processing techniques vital· to the n·ational 

sec~r1ty', I certify that. disclosure of past a,nd pr·esent fot:eign 

intelligence communications ac;t1vities of .NSA revealed in the' 

records the pla·intiff· seeks would end!lnger highly valuable 

sources of foreign inte11igence., 

19; (0) Finally, I resp~ctfully request that the 
, 

Court treat this aff~davit in·the same secure manner as it· 

has been handled in submission'to the Court, and to return 

it to appropriate personnel of the Deplii\rtment of Justice 

as soon ~s possible after review by. the Court. The Department 
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It .,... " 

of Justice will retain custody of this document under the' 

Court's seal~ subject ,to any further ,orders of thlsCourt 

or 'any other, court of competent jurisdiction. 

t;;'~e.~ 1.,&cc..t!. ' " 
EuaisF. YEaS " , " 
Chief, Office 'of polic.y , , 

S!!yr,ibed and' sworn- to before me thi,8 
~ , day of Oc tober 19S6. 
~-...-:, " 

:~/&rzd.cLi~ 
, , NO'r'Ji.R'lt.'PUBLrC'" ,,' 

f'ly cOlllllission expires o~:~ If If'/2' ' 
(j",' .$. 

, . ~' 

: ; 

" , 
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